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Uni n Survey Lays Foundation for Cultural Stride 
II)' J'Al L .TX\OS 
The po.,.,ihllity of a c-u ,fural l'e• 
vh·nl l't eh l~l a Shot in tlw nrm 
with t.hl'! puhill•nlion of the result~ 
of tiiP •·ulturnl surve\· takPn bv 
the• Stu•! nt Union ap-proximately 
eight \\ ~:cks ago. 
,\c<'ording to Student Union 
president Jim Eardl~·. the survey 
will be u " I b)' :ulministl'atCrrs in 
nrranging cu1tur·al acti,;ties. H~ 
intend~; to usc the w~sults to launch 
a !ltrong Free UniversitY. 
'I h" ,urvcy originate~! last sc· 
mestcr nt a me<·ting of t.he Uni· 
\t·t~ity Counril, in which forml'r 
Unirm pn'sidr:nt Phil J.:ichner took 
purt. 'I ht•y ascPrtainNI that one 
1 t•ason !m· tht> failure of the U ni· 
\t'rsily ~erie!'!, :ln effort to bring 
culture to Carroll, was that it did 
not hare nny predse i<lca of the 
Stunt Night 
8:00 p.m. Kulas 
etutlent's cullu1·al needs. Eichner, 
:dong with Shf'ila Hudson anti 
!:Iaine Yeip composc·d a cultural 
sut·vey questionnaire to oht.ain such 
fudual information. 
Fi n .. en hundred sur,·eys wc·x·e 
cin•ulated in the week following 
the Fl.'hruary 12 meeting, with 
am; or !!V;~ of the form:! bl'ing 
n·turned. 1:r; o( these wcrl.' !rom 
:1'n~shmcn, 93 from sophomores, 71 
hy juniors and 37 by senior~. 
The compiling of data took over 
Rix wc·eks to synthesize into the 
thirtr page report that was re-
lt•:t~c<l in the Senate last Tuesday. 
Figures and charts reveal that 
lhct·e is student interest in all 
nn•as of culture including the ap-
plied arts. The survey also showed 
that the gt-eat majority of stu-
dents believe the university should 
be doing more to satisfy such non-
academic interest:>. 
l'he cultural survey is useful in 
four way~. First, it providE'S many 
suggestions fot· concct·l; j;l'l'OUps, 
speakers, theatrical pel'formf?rs, 
movies and other ev~>nts. Second, 
it points to spE"cific areas in which 
to conrentrate cuI t u r a I etTorts. 
Third, the survey indit•ales student 
interest. in the at'E':l of applied arts. 
The fourth use of the survey is 
that it shows a nN-d to make cul-
tural offerings an inl.<'gral pa1t of 
the university program. 
74% of the respondents felt. that 
Canoll offers nothing to satisfy 
most of their cultui'UI require-
ments. 86% said that. they would 
be interestt-d in course olTerings to 
develop creative skills. 94% said 
that the University should provide 
a means by which one's creative 
cnd!!avors <·an be displayed. 
Suggestions were offered for art 
fairs, competition in the creative 
arts sponsored by the fine arts de-
partment, and the upgrading of 
the Canoll News and the Co rroll 
Q1~arte't'ly, to name a few. Other 
areas of specific interest to stu-
dents are photogl'aphy, ceramics, 
writing, music study, dance, acting, 
home economics, mechanics, wood-
cutting, and arts and crafts. 
No gi,·en event held on campus 
can expect to draw more than 30% 
of the students. Ave1:age atten-
dance ranges from 10-16%. 
There is now conc1·ete data avail-
able on exactly which areas will 
draw the gl·eat.est student suppo1·t, 
and the Free University has a 
solid basis on which to construct 
a viable cultural applied arts pro-
gram for interested members of 
the student body. 
"Let Us Entertain You" 
Sat., Sun., LTS 
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LTS presents " Let Us Entertain You" th is weekend and next. 
(See story on page 5) 
Opinions Divided on Pass-Fail 
By BETSY TROCKI 
Public hN1rings concerning the 
t•nlf!O&:d I'•·' i~ion of the Pass·I•'ail 
syslt•m w.:>r•• lwld by a subcommit-
tee of t h c Academic Procedures 
Conunhtcc on .\pril 17 and 18 in 
Room :W:l of the Stud,>nl Activities 
Center. 
I•'nculty .lilt! st.udents pr~.::<enl at 
l he lllN".tlllg \\'l"re oppoo.;ed to the 
bill's prodslnn by which n ll would 
be subsumed into u Pas;; . .\ mtljor-
ity. howeH!r, suppot·ted thr pro\·i-
::;ion hy whieh tht> l'ns~-I~uil g1'ade 
would not be computed wilh Uw 
o\'l'rall grnde point ;n-er:tgf.". 
Although faculty and student!\ 
C)(prc$:>cd opinions nt this oJ*n 
mct:!Ling, the bill still mu;.t be re-
\·iewcd by tht! .\csdl'mie Procedures 
Committr,., nnd the Acadrmir Sen-
nte. 
Tho,.e indidrlunl:;. oppo,ed to th" 
pro' ision sub:::uming a n i n to a 
Pnss wt-rc eoncerned with tho dif-
fkulty students won1d han• traus-
ft•rring to oth~t· collegt'S mH :wct'pt-
ing' simple Pass-Fail CrNlit nnd t.h•' 
gc n c ra I reluct:mcc of graduntc 
schools to accept such Cl'\!dit. 
Other difficulties arise, according 
to Dr. Nash, chairman of t.he Aca-
drmic Procedures Committ.ee, in t.he 
interpretation of simple l'ass-I•'ail 
grades because colleges as s u m e 
that a Pa..~ indicates the minimal 
gl'ade of D. 
Also discussed at the mt"ct.ing was 
the bill's pro\>ision which permits 
the student to elect the pass-fail 
option up to 3 weeks into the se-
tnl'ster. The time limit of 3 weeks 
has been extended to a 5 week peri-
od in order to correlate the last day 
of pnss-fail regist..ration with the 
dN1dline for withdrawal without 
prt'judicc from a course. 
Pr Xash supports the implemen-
tation of the 5 week dl"cision period 
:uul feels that the use of the pass-
fail option will decrease with this 
pro,·ision because the student will 
ha,·c a bet.tcr opportunity to make 
an "intl"lligenl decision" concerning 
Lht' l'OUI'SE'. 
This particula1· pro \'is ion hns· 
passed thl' Arademic Procedures 
Committe!' and is currently being 
rt•\·iewed in the Academic Senate. 
Stunt Night '7 4 
(ompus Life Rellectetl in 'The Movies' 
By KATHY llORVATII 
"The 11o"ies" is thf" theme oi 
this yea1:'s Stunt Night. The pro-
gt·am will be pn·wntNI this eve-
ning at 8:00 p.m. in h.ulas Audi-
torium. 
Co-directing this y!'m··s J>roduc-
tion are Bob Atkinson and Jean 
Luczkowski. lndh·idual classes will 
he competing in original skits re-
flecting life on t.hr Car.-oll Campus. 
The F1·eshman Class \\ill present 
"Alice in Canolland," directed by 
Joe ~Iarino. The ~ophomore skit, 
directed by Diane Coolican, is 
titled "Mal'Xenhaul.'r Retums to 
Campus." Directing th!' Junior en-
try, "19i4 Academy A wards," is 
Christi lgnaut. "Retum to Cam-
pus, 1984" is directed bv Nancy 
Zimmer and will be pres-ented b;· 
the Senior Class. 
This year's emcees ate Chris 
Schuba and Terry Dwycr. The 
judges will be Dr. Albert Hamil-
ton, :.'Ill'. David La Guardia, Mr. 
Alex Mac Kenzie, Dr. Marian Mor-
ton and Fathe1· Joseph Zombor. 
flpecial highlights of Stunt Night 
'74 are the presentation of the Duf-
fer Classic A ward and a Ted-~tack 
J unio r Night In Rat 
".\ Very Special Evening" 
for .Juniors will be held in the 
Hatbar :\[onday night, April 
29 from 9-l a.m. This annual 
ratbar night will offer cheap 
beer. 
style tall.'nt show emceed by Fred 
Peswllo ft·om Wt:JC. Trophies '"-ill 
be awarded to the best class pro-
duction nnd best indh·idual per-
formance. 
'J ic-kcts will be sold at the door 
for 25c with a fee card or 50¢ 
without. This event, which annual-
Language Program Festival Today, 
Students to Display T a Ients, Skills 
By PJ~TE THACY 
Today a little of Paris, )Jadrid 
and )Junich coml.'s to Carroll with 
the first annu:.ll L..•mguage ActivitiP.s 
Day. 
The program is designed for stu-
dents from ar("a high schools. 
The festival will consist of many 
activities including songfcsts, for-
e.lgn langua~ film:;, student dis-
plays, langua~ contests and raf-
fles. Plays in German, French, and 
Spanish featuring Carroll language 
students will also be presented. 
High school students will get 
their own chance to display their 
language skills. They will h~we the 
opportunity to make lnngtt<lge pre-
sentations in the fo,rm of songs, 
scrlpts, sketches or other original 
works in the language which they 
are studying. 
An added treat will be offerings 
of foreign .foods, souvenirs, books 
and posters twailable to partici-
pants at the time of registration. 
The prizes for the t·affles have 
been donated by the ~rman Con-
sulate, Lufthansa /urlines, The 
CIP\'t'land Hofbrauhaus, The Capi-
tal Theater and the German news-
paper ll'<1dttl'r & :1nzeiger. 
Frau Heidi Stull of the Language 
Depa1·tmcnt is v cry enthusiastic 
about th<" day and hopes that all 
students will lake advantage of this 
cultural opportunity by participat· 
ing in the various programs. 
ly provides talent and entertain-
ment, is sponso1·ed by the Student 
Union. 
Terry Dwyer to Receive 
Beaudry Senior Award at 
Graduation Ceremonies 
'J'erry D\,·yer has been cho&en 
to receive the 1974 Beaudry award. 
For twenty years, the awa1·d has 
been presented to the student who, 
elected by his senior classmates, 
most exemplifies service and loyal-
ty to the University. This is the 
first time that this prestigious 
award will be presented at com-
mencement. 
Terry, an English major from 
Camden, Indiana, co-directed 1970's 
freshman orientation progt·am and 
is an active member of Iota Chi 
Upsilon. 
Fr. Birkenhauer will p1·esent 
·ren·y with the Beaudry award, a 
gold cup, at the ~fay 26 commence-
ment ceremonies. 
Terry Dwyer 
Beaudry Senior of the Year 
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Students Still Saga-Wary 
The Saga saga continues. In a poll which 
included only 22% of the University's dormi-
tory residents (221 out of 1000), a bare ma-
jority approved of Saga's food service. Saga 
food is good or acceptable, said 64.9% of the 
sturlents polled. "In a continuing effort to pro-
Yide ~·ou with an outstanding food service 
.. " ~'laid the cover of the questionnaire. 
them- whatever that has to do with the 
price of eggs. 
The real solution and the way toward 
better food must be to continue and strength-
en the relations already established by the 
Union and Saga. Students must take the 
time out to make suggestions and to com-
plain as they have done in the past. No poll 
cnn re-assure students to the point where 
they no longer suggest or complain. 
April 26, 1974 
Funnily enough, some of the questions 
asked by Saga read more like a relevante's 
efforts to" ard deepening an inter-personal 
relationship: 
"Do you feel the regular food service staff 
cares about you'? 
Can ROTC Survive Post-Nam Crisis? 
"Do you feel the student food service 
staff cm·es about you? 
'~Is the food service manager responsive 
to your needs and suggestions?" 
i\fost re~idents are appreciative and grate-, 
ful to ' friendliness and the care of other peo-
ple, but the business is food- not social re-
lations. Even if they smile as they serve 
lasagna two nights in a row, it might not 
taste much better the second time. 
Often complaints against Saga are gen-
eral, Yague and do not meet the requirement 
for "constructin~" suggestions. However, the 
fact that over one-third of the resident stu-
dents rate Saga's service as poor indicates 
that students are wary of the food served to 
them daily. Over 40 r(l of the 221 students 
polled indicated that either Lhe student or the 
regnlnr Saga staff do not, indeed, care for 
By MIKE HARO~EY 
C~ Editor-in-Chief 
Wednesday, April 24- As Fr. 
Lawrence Britt S.J. met with the 
ROTC board of governors in Fort 
Eustis, the Army's transportation 
col'ps training center, ROTC per-
sonnel and cadets gathered to 
watch an interesting demonstra-
tion. The 3rd Infantry arrived at 
John Can"Oil to perform in both 
modern and eighteenth century 
drills. 
In the revolution, Washington 
ordered the Fife and Drum Corps 
to don red uniforms instead of 
the infantry blue in order that 
they might be "better seen through 
the smoke of battle." 
The U.S. Army Drill Team fol· 
lowed in daring maneuvers with 
bayonets on their rifles. The ROTC 
<'adet next to me commented thal 
drilling has been largely replaced 
"ith classes in today's ROTC pro-
gram at Carroll. "They make it 
very easy for you to make up two 
years of courses in one," he said. 
"'J'hey're very accomodat.i.ng." 
"Desperate, you mean," said a 
cynical ' 'Oice from the z·ow of 
stands behind us. 
~ry friend, the cadet, said there 
isn't any word yet about whether 
the only ROTC outfit in the Cleve· 
land vicinity will stay at John 
Canoll. It is no sect·et that the 
number of cadets enrolled in the 
contingent of ROTC here is rough· 
ly one-half of what is necessary 
to justify the number of officers 
and staff stationed here. Less than 
thirty-five sophomores, juniors and 
seniors are actively involved in the 
program and the classes a1·e not 
getting larger. 
In the aftermath of the Viet 
Nam war and the discontinuation 
of the draft, students feel no com· 
pulsion toward serving in the mil-
itary. ROTC, fortunately or un-
iortunately, represents one of the 
few remaining ways for a stu-
dent to obtain a scholarship or re-
ceive financial assistance outside 
of financial need, however. 
The ROTC program costs the 
University very little to run, but 
offers students an option they don't 
ltave in many colleges. 
Administrators, cadets and of· 
fice1·s agree that only "higher-ups" 
\vill be able' to decide if the ROTC 
program has a chance to sm:vi.ve 
the volunteer army, a chan&ing 
domestic attitude and the economic 
pressure to get a job immediately 
after college. 
Col. Terence A. Powers, head of 
Carroll ROTC, is aware of one of 
the Army's most important po-
tential problems: how to retain 
civilian contt·ol over a volunteer 
army. ROTC officers have been at 
least a pal'tial link between the 
mainstream of American college 
students and the modern army. If 
this University's experience is any 
sign, the possibility exists that the 
partial link will not \'\ithstand the 
stress. 
A Simple Procedure by Mike PoJman 
"The procedur~ is simple, and \\'hen per-
formNl undt•r the stl·rilc conditions of a hos-
pital. the ri .. ks are not unduly great. It is 
unfortunate, l sm afraid, that in your appre-
henl<ion, or fl'ar. or whatever, you hesitated 
~o Jon,::- in <'oming to me. Two. maybe even 
three weeks n~o we ~ould have ireed you oi 
your burden by a simtlle Jlrocedure known as 
\"a<'uum .-hpirat:ion, in which the rctus would 
ha,·t~ been torn apart, if l msy bo so crude, 
and l'Uckcd out of the uterus through s tube. 
Rut now we will h:\\'e to resort to another 
technique. 
'"!'he procedure is not romplicnted, really: 
a long needle will he insl'rted through your 
abdominal wall and n portion of the amniotic 
fluid within the womb \\ill be removed, then 
replaced by a spPcial saline solution. This 
will so ir.ritate the uterus and the !etus with· 
in it that abortion "ill be induced and the 
contents expelled. We can only hope that the 
child will be poisoned before the contractions 
begin. ~ow don't be worried, I will see that 
everything is taken care of. ... 
"\\'ell then, are you ready to begin?" 
"Yt>s, doctor, l',·e made my decision. I am 
ready." 
'·Fine. Oh, that is just fine. We'll begin 
immediately then." 
'tot her, do you hear me ? It is me, your 
unborn child. Is it true what he "ays? Can 
you really do thi..'l to me, your own child, 
)·our own flesh and blood? :!\lot her? 
"l'll arrange to haYe you admitted imme-
diately. Now don't worry. You are a bright, 
attractive young woman. You are healthy 
and strong. I foresee no complications." 
)!other, oh my dear mother, please listen 
to me. I want to live. I want the chance to 
see, to hear, to feel, to experience . ... 
"Thank you, doctor, for all of your help. 
r am determined that the mistake of a foolish 
girl, swept away ·bY w·hat she thought was 
real love, real passion ·will not ruin her life. 
1 have made up my mind. I will not bear this 
child. 
Please, mother, don't show me death be-
fore life e\•en begins. Think, just stop and 
think of what you plan to do. A human life, 
a living person, a son . . . your son, will be 
no more, flushed from the shelter that gives 
him life._ Thrust into a hostile world before 
his time. Heaped into a plastic trash bin like 
the scraps from a table. Is it for me that you 
do this, so that I may not grow up the victim 
of a broken home - that was never e'·en 
built? Or are you doing this for ·yourself, to 
avoid the nine-month reminder of a deed you 
want so much to forget, to rid yourself of the 
inconvenience of a matronly profile? 
Please, mother, do this for me. Give me 
the chance to live. To live! Life is a gift of 
God. Are you God, mother? If you cannot 
beat· to keep me, if it just is not possible, 
then, please, let someone else experience the 
richness, the happiness, that a new-born 
child can. bring. There are people who ar e 
waiting to have a child of their own. Mother, 
you will nevet· have to see me. Don't let sel-
fishness blind you. . . . 
"All t.he preparations haYe been made. 
This won't take long, and in a week or so you 
will be back on your feet, ready to live as a 
single woman again .... 
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Soybean: 3.80/o Found in Meat Sample 
By :lllKJ.J POJ:IlAX 
Feature Editor 
In these days of rising food 
costs, Hamburger Helper has be-
come a common word. Hoping to 
dispel accusations of the addition 
of e\·erything from soy beans to 
sawdust to the cafeteria's ground 
Letters 
meat. patties, commonly served un-
der the names Ground Ste a k , 
Ground Steak with Potatoes, or 
Ground Steak with )tashed P o-
toes and gra•y, the Carroll .\ t Wli 
arranged for an analysis of the 
patties in question. 
The Xews contacted the County 
Board of Health, which in tur n 
Women Athletes 
To the Editor: 
After attending lhe Spring Sports Banquet held on Sunday, April 7, I 
came away with a high regard for the Athletic Department and the nu-
merous men who hold their own t.hrough training and competition. These 
students received acknowledgement for their efforts and abilities. 
But where were the women ath-
letes who likewise run the gamut of 
training, practice, and competition? 
~1iss :'\fanning, Director of Women's 
Athletics, was present and recog-
nized the cheerleaders for their ef-
forts. The women's varsi ty basket-
baH team and women's tennis team 
were completely overlooked. 
Granted the athletic program for 
\\'Omen is not as well-developed and 
supported as the other sports pro-
grams but that is no justification 
fo1· an oversight of Miss Manning's 
work and that of the female ath-
letes. It seems very unfair that the 
only,.representatives of t he women 
of this unh·ersity to be honored 
were the cheerleaders and the fe-
male managers, "the best -looking in 
t he conference" who deserved r ec-
ognition but who are not exclusively 
representative of women's athletics. 
It is my hope that an allowance 
will be made in the budget for ath-
letic awards for women on the same 
level as those for male athletes in 
the coming year. Women have at-
tended John Carroll since 1968 -
this allowance is long overdue. 
Sincerely yours, 
&heila 1\1. II ill 
reft>tTed us to Acna Laboratories, 
lnc. of 3288 West ll'it.h Street in 
Clcvdand. On \\'('dnesday e\·ening, 
. \pril 3. thret> cooked meat patties 
and one bct-f and pork sausage 
were n!moved and taken to Accra 
for testing. The meat patties, an-
alyzl'd for soy content, contained 
!{.8'/" so~ protein concentrate by 
weighL Accor ding to Will iam Fox 
of Accra, this is a reasonable fig-
ure. li e <>mphasized that 3.8% 
rt•prPsented the per cent soy in the 
cooked sample. Since the total 
weight of the mea t. dect·eases with 
cook ing, while the \\'eight of soy 
extender remains 1·elatively con-
stant, t he per cent soy concentrate 
in a n uncooked sample would be 
somewher e in the neighbor hood of 
3%. 
When called upon for comment, 
Gene Fanell, manager of the cafe-
teria, 1·~ponded hastily, " I was 
aware of the 3% soy." He went on 
to explain that any soy extender is 
added by the packer a nd that he 
personally hns no control ove1· it, 
and quoting the national Saga 
standards of 78% lean meat, 19l(, 
fat, and 3% soy, he indicated that 
he did not feel the figu res were 
unreasonable. 
When asked if he had any inten-
tion or buying mea t patties con-
taining no soy protein in the for-
Page 3 
BEEF PATTIE MIX 
NET wr ... _ 3 O .. Lss.______ozs. 
GROUND STEAK? This label from the shipping crate tells it 
like it is- a li ttle meat, a little fat, a little soy, and a whole 
lot more. 
seeable futurr he responded n<'g-
ath·ety, adding, " When we did not 
add Iiller we possibh had us muny 
complaints us we do now." He be-
lieves the problem at·ises in th<' 
need to prepare thl' patt.i!'s one 
hour to one-and-onc· hnlf hours be-
fore serving, due to limited grill 
space. 
Analysis of the sausage reveal~! 
a n insignificant .6~~ :c;oy protein 
concentrate but, though cooked, the 
sample still cont:.tincd 30.3',( fat . 
Accor ding to Accra, pure pork 
sausage may contain up to 50~~ 
fat before cooking, and pork and 
beef sausage somewhat les...;. The 
meat pattil's were too dry to an-
alyze for fat. contl'nt. 
' The results of the Saga survey, 
polled some weeks ago, were gen-
erally fa ,•orable. According to Far· 
rell, 64<,'c of those r esponding to 
the questionnair<> ff'lt that Saga's 
pcrformancl" was eithl't' good or 
nccl'Plablc . .:\s for preferences, din-
ner was vot~l the best m~'al of tlw 
c.lay, with hrcakfnst ranking S<>c·ond. 
Lunch was judged least. ac·ccpt:\-
blc by the majority of those rc-
spllnding. In an effort lo hr!ng thc 
mitlt.lay meal up to pat·, the lunch 
<:assaro!P has. fot· tht· most part. 
L<-en eliminated, according to l•'nr-
rdl; und Saga has returned the 
cold meat sandwich so that diet<>rs 
anc.l othurs can pick nnli choo~ 
'':it.h grcai.Pr variety. 
In rt>sponse to the question, "Do 
vou feel t.he regular food stuff 
~ares about you?'', 56"' b<'liev••d 
that ther did, while 5i.3~ iclt the 
same way J.'(>garding the studl'nt 
food stan·. Regarding the questioll, 
" Is the f001l S(>rvice manager n•-
spon:;ive to your needs and sug-
grstions?" only 54.8 't~ sitlt•u in fa-
vor of Mr. Farrdl. 
Six Sided Quad? , .................. ""''"" """"''""'"""'"'"'"'"'""'" NEWS NOTES 
!flllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll" IIIIIUI!IIIIIIUIIIIIUUIIII I 
To the Editor: 
"What's in a name ?" So reads the famous puzzlement in Act If, 
Scene 2 of William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet". Upon thoughtful 
consideration, however, this seemingly rhetorical question can be answered 
by the mundane reply of "Identity". Indeed, appelations (sic) are fre-
quenUy used to connote the respect 
that is rightfully due them ,for ex-
ample, consider t he nicknames : 
"Dum-Dum", "Dunce", "Fool", and 
countless other more vulgar epi-
thets. 
This being the cruel reality of 
the situation, I would here l ike to 
dissect a common name found in 
this college's phrasology: that 
being, the "Quad", or "Quadt·angle". 
This curious misnomer pervades the 
standard jargon of ihe campus with 
all too stdking - and insulting -
regularity. Tradition, and countless 
Orientation Weeks, have made the 
term an integral and unquestioned 
entity, almost sacred for its sim-
plicity. But, as Chad Stuart and 
J eremy Clyde once said in their hit 
song "Summer Song", "All good 
things must end someday." That one 
someday has arrived, and- with 
such revolutionary advice firmly en-
trenched in my mind - v.'ould like 
to be among the very first to go on 
r ecord attempting to shatter the de-
lusions and false impressions cre-
ated by the villain "Quad". 
If one should ever become insatia-
bly curious or inl'xot·ably bor ed 
enough to delve into the very basis 
of the term "quadrangle", they 
will quickly discover that the word 
consists of two easily recognizable 
wotd roots : the first being "quad-
ra", and t he second being "angle". 
In laymen's terms, "quadra" de-
notes the precise quant ity of four 
(no more, .and no less), and "angle" 
denotes any deviation from the 180 
degree path of a line. To quote from 
Shakespeare's good Prince Ham-
let, "there's the rub!" Indeed, 
it is - for anyone who possesses 
the simple ability of correlating re-
ality with idealism 1 in other words, 
the definition I will readily deduce 
that our beloved "Quadr angle" pos-
sesses six distinct sides and angles 
jn its polygonal construction. (For 
those of you 'w.ho doubt the veracity 
of my contention, I will list here 
those sides which I perceive : 1} the 
Administration Building, 2} Rod-
man Hall, 3} Dolan Hall, 4} the 
Chapel, 5) Pacelli Hall, and 6) Ber-
nett (sic) Hall.) 
In summary of this splendid 
expose, allow me to suggest that 
whenever someone cooly refers lo 
"The Quad" as being a wholly tan-
gible area on campus, just chuckle 
and walk away .. . allow the poor 
fool to \Vallow in his misbegotten 
error, e\·en though he be a dunce. 
- Gregory Zelinsky 
Ratbar Night 
The Sophomore class will spon-
sor a Rat bar nigh t, Sunday from 
8:30-12:30 p .m. A special happy 
hour will be held from 9 :30-10 :30 
with free beer. 
Union Movie 
The Student Union movie this 
\\ Cek is " High Plains Drifter", at 
7 :30 p.m. in Kulas. Admission is 
$1.50 or i5¢ with a fee card. 
For Men Only 
WUJ C 88.9 F:\1 will present the 
two part lecture serie s, " Why 
women art that way" by Father 
Carl Moravec. Part one will be 
aired on Sunday, Apr il 28, at 
5 :00 p.m., and part t wo the follow-
ing Sunda)', May 5, at 5 :00 p.m. 
Don't miss i t. 
Carrillon 
The 1974 Carrillon will be a vail-
able for distribution soon. Stu-
dents whose pa1·ents ordered a 
patron year book may pick up the 
book, along with all student sub-
scribed hooks in the SAC lobby. 
Anvone interested in the posi-
tion ~f business manager and / or 
working on the business staff for 
the 1975 edition, should contact 
Ed Donnelly at 491-5365. 
Black Scholars 
The J esu it Community has con-
tributed $30,000 from its curr ent 
funds to the University's Black 
Scholars P rogram. Representing 
the Afro-American Society a t the 
presentation wer e Tyrone :\IcBee 
and Barbara Hopper. Twenty-three 
students presently are enrolled un-
der the Black Scholars Program. 
Barber Elected 
OAE President 
Dr . Kathleen L. Barber, associ-
ate professor of political scienct•, 
has been elected president of the 
Ohio Association of Economists 
a nd Political Scientists. 
Ireland Lecture 
lh . l'homas Campbell, a native 
of Ireland, ''ill ghe a lecture en-
titled ''.-\11 ) ou Ever Wanted to 
Know About Northern Ireland" in 
J ohn Canoll's lnsh culture series 
to be presented Thursday, )lay 2, 
at 8 p.m. in the SLudent ActiYities 
Center. 
ATTENTION 
$645.00 a Month Starting Pay 
Summer Jobs/ Career Opportunities 
MARKET RESEARCH WORK 
Please contact Mr. Tony Minelli 
at 884-5351 Monday, April 29 
Bell<'een 9 a. m. ancl 6 p.m. 
-FULL COMPANY TRAINING PROVIDED 
rr 
- SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS .. 
-PROFIT-SHARING PROGRAM 
You must live in or be able to work in the Cleveland area, 
and provide own transportation. 
II unable to call, ~ ritt• : 
!ttark('t Re&earch Inc. 
6500 Pearl Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44130 
Attn. Per&onnel Dept. 
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Spring Sports Festival Will Feature 
ateral Lobotomies and Match Games 
B) 11.\ RUY G.\ CZ~L\~ 
C:\ ~ports Com mentator 
Hagr-1 llcigl.ts sports fans have 
I.Jeen holdin~ a Spring Festh·al on 
lhb tiny midwestern campus. The 
nt'wes t cra~e here at .John Carroll is 
<·ailed bt·ain-hall. 
walk. The principle players, called 
\'ictims, c<1n be any number of innn-
cent walkers-by greater than one. 
Point.s are awarded to principle 
players who perform lateral loboto-
mies on auxiliar~· player:> in the 
shortest number of throws. 
Grady Hall wherl" the newest thing 
i::; smoke bomb raids. False lire 
alarm::; arc really passe at this ::leu-
son's festival. 
Trauitionql sports like the all-
ni~hter rnura'l.hon contest, the l>cet>· 
you l '-I .autlet·dalc-tan-grease mt\tch-
e s, an d r ate (hisr hCl') -body-on-a-
scale-from-one-to-ten scoring have 
taken a back seat to these new fun 
games. 
MATCH GAME contestants jocky for position as faculty fan· 
club representatives pipe out a pre-game salute. 
'J'o un untaught observer (as most 
of us are), t..he game appears to be 
nothing more than a hard game of 
ntlt:h. The b-ball playing field, how-
C\'I' r, is nol the traditional lawn or 
<·n,wdcd slr<•t•l of <:atch. The brain-
lmll diamond is always centered on 
thr campus' most congested side-
Another sport that has gairll'd 
tremendous popularity this scasotl 
is called the Match Game. The mosl 
ardent fans of this game congre-
gate in Dullard Hall where they liC~ 
char ming little fires - mostly in 
"·asle baskets. A variation of the 
!\latch Game has been observed in 
Some seusonu.l favorites, how -
c\•et·, have t·etained their populari-
ty. Spectato1· sports like razzing 
English Department 
Student Grader Positions 
History of Carroll Outlined by Castellano The Department of English will be hiring several student graders beginning in the Fall 
197 J semes te1·. The job con-
c;i~ ts of assi~=;ting a }Jrofessor 
who teachets freshman compo-
sition with the grading of 
course papers, tests, and quiz-
~es. Each section ~ill ha'e 
about 2:l s tudents ; the s tipend 
to be paid to the s tudent _grad-
er is $250 pet:_ section pet· se-
mester. A}Jpointments to these 
positions will be made by the 
semester but are t·enewable 
for a second semester. 
By D.H E S" ETI\IS 
The biggc,..t. C\'t.>r t in John Ca!'-
roll's 88 year history was the moYe 
from the original location on the 
\\'est Side of Ch·veland to its pres-
ent location in Univcrs:ty Heights 
in 1935. The area wall fields and 
tr.-es criss-crossed by roads await-
ing the suburban deYclopment to 
follo1\·. 
In 1923, land wa::; purchased by 
the Society of Jt•sus to build a new 
campus in an area where pheasants 
and quail were the prime tenants. 
The Ol'iginal plans consisted of 
the Administration Building and 
the adjoining science wings, Bernet 
Hall, the physical plant and th~ 
fou~dation of the pre-sent Chapel. 
Work had began in 1923, but th1:: 
Deprt!ssion brought construction to 
a halt. The nearly-completed facili-
ties were boardctl up until payments 
could be mel. Finally, in September 
of 1935, classes convenctl for the 
fir:;t time on "the Heights" with 
Dt'an Edward Bracken ut the healm. 
Fr. Charles • .\. Castellano, at that 
time a s~·holastic fneulty ml'mber, 
rl'called those fir:;t months as a hec-
tic t.ime. "There were no doors to 
the classrooms, lhe cafeteria 
couldn't operate, and more import-
antly, there were no toilet facilities 
so classes could only be scheduled 
until noon." 
Rodman Hall was hoarded up 
awaiting sufficient funds to com-
plete it, so the Jesuit faculty hnd to 
commute daily ftom the West Side. 
"The streetcars only went us far 
as Eaton Road, so we had to walk 
another mile to the school," recalls 
Fr. Castellano. 
Classes we r e constantly inter-
rupted by plumbers, carpenters, and 
other workers trying to finish the 
buiding. "It was like an Opera 
Hou,;c," remarked Fr. Castellano, 
"Because there were no classroom 
dour:>, we had to outshout the build-
c:r:s to be heard." 
"Oeun Bracken- '.:\Ir. J ohn Car-
roll' back then - and I had LO re-
arrange the classroom assignmen ts 
every morning while they tiled lhl' 
classroom floors." 
E\·entually, all the problem:> were 
resolved and the uni\'ersity sullied 
down to academic business. Yet, the 
enrollment of about 500 tsludenls, 
did not increase substantially as 
was anticipated. lL took World War 
II and the Gf Bill to br ing about 
more const.ruct.ion; more students; 
and, last but not least, more paint 
for the classrooms. 
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~ Bury Your Books- 'Least Until Monday $ 
~ Weekend Excitement Is Here! 
~ 
By LARRY BA.D.\CZE WSKI 
What to do . . . what to do . . 
what to do this weekend ! lf you 
jocks and superstars are out there 
searching for the place to make the 
scene this weekend, or perhaps are 
searching for somehere tO take the 
little lady, we present an assort-
ment of possible places to hit -
from the Cle\'eland Orchestra to the 
moYie "Veep 'l'hroal." 
ing at the Chagrin Little Theatre 
while at the Cleveland Playhouse 
we have "Born Yesterday." The 
Sheraton-Cleveland Theatre is pro-
ducing "Stop the World" and the 
Showboat Theatre presents "Zor-
ba." 
'l'he Depar tment of English 
ilnites a ll interested j uniors 
to apply for these pos itions. 
The department especially in-
vites junior English majors 
( i.e., those who will be seniors 
in academic year 1974-75) and 
those who are on the Dean's 
Lis t. 
You may apply by submit-
ting a letter expressing your 
interes t and your estimate of 
your qualifications for the PO· 
sition to Dr. L~uis G. Pecek, 
Chairman, Departme n t of 
English. 
Recent Union Proceedings Seem Ironic 
Eartlly (/aims Ruling Unconstitional 
Concerning t h e screen, movies 
which ha\'e been big these past 
weeks include sell-out:> like "The 
Exorcist •• at the Colony Theatre; 
"The Sting", winner of seven acad-
emy awards, playing at the Village 
Theatre and starring the loveable 
J{obert Redford. l.ou can also catch 
RNiford in "The Great Gatsby", a 
tl·ar-jerking senbimental movie, at 
Locw's East; and last but not least, 
bhowing exclusively for a limited 
amount of time at Cleveland's No. 
1 adult theatre - the Paris Art 
'l'hcatre is the popular movie 
"Ut•c·p Tht·oat" starr ing Linda Love-
Incl.' . ,\ nd of course for you more 
l'!llllantic }o\·ers and firsl daters, 
the Cle\'cland drive-.ins present the 
best in cops and 1·obber films. 
Those who prefer to boogie and 
groove to the tunes can hit places 
like the Agora, Long Horn, Utopia, 
and Fat Glenn's where popular local 
Cleveland bands perform. 
Here at Carroll, one can drinl( a t 
the Ratbar and make an appearance 
at stunt night where the different 
classes will present th e ir acts , 
\Vll ich can prove to be an entertain-
ing exper ience. 
prom-goers f rom the steps of Grady 
Hall and watching the 1-chi-OK 
misspelling bee are still the r age. 
The Spring Spor ts Festi\'al will 
climax tonight at the last annual 
Stunt Night. There will be a f ood 
r10t pep rnlly spoJlSored by the Sog· 
gy Foods D~1)-e-teria before the 
hysteria s tarts. All .are welcome; 
fcc card holders only. Admission is 
free ; pay at the door. 
B> .JLU~Xl~ COLLElL\X 
The procccdmgs of the last two 
Student L nion meetings are helpful 
in und<.'rstanding the literary term 
"irony.'' The issue im·olving an 
amendment to the conslitu~ion sup-
porting the indusion of class rep-
re~ntatin.-s in the inter Org-.miza-
tional Council was pr<'~Hmted to the 
senate on three ,;t>P".lrn.le occasions. 
The lfir,;t !Jill, pn.·srnt('d two weeks 
ago was d<.'Jeatt•d. Sophomore John 
Ruddy then introduced ·he same bill 
(one wcl'k ago), but the senators 
\"Oted not to su~pend the rules to 
take ~ t out of the review committee. 
'rhis vote '-'<mdemned "railroading'' 
the pa.,;..,ngc of the bill by constant 
re-introduC"tion. The bill was subse-
qucmtly introduced a third time, as 
an oral resolution (also by John 
Ruddy). ' l'his action initiated im-
mediate deb:l.te And the bill eventu-
ally p:t.~SC'd with exact!}· the two-
third majority vote needed (30·16). 
Jim Eardly unnouncl.'d at last Tuc•s-
day's mreting that the ent.ire pro· 
cePdings were unconstitut ional i an 
uncodcd oral t'i'solution could not be 
inserted into the constitution. Irony. 
~o decision was reached about 
exacWy what to ao about the uncon-
stitutional resolution. Re-introduc-
ing the bill (for the fou1'lh time) 
would involve renewing debate, but 
it could not be voted on until eight 
days after its presentation to the 
senate at a regularly scheduled 
meeting- which translated, mC'aus 
that the proposal would be dccid<.'d 
at the first meeting of nexl semes-
ter. 
While still in the early days oC his 
office, Jim Eardly demonstrated re-
markable honesty and responsibili-
ty. as weU as a clear perception of 
his own authority in presenting the 
entire matter before the senate. 
For those more culturally mind-
ed, the Cle\'eland Orchestra per-
forms this Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at 
Sc\ l'l':lnce Hall with J a roes De 
l'riesl conducting and Thomas· Va-
sary accompanying on the piano. 
Su\·eral plays are being presented 
at \'arlous theatres around Cleve-
land. "Play It Again, Sam" is play-
--·lummiiUIIllal&aaUUUI it usunnuaattmnuusum uunuun li ' ''uuuwumumuurunnua 
ASSOCIATED COllEGIATE PRESS MEMBER 
Publish!!d by the student$ of John Carroll University from their ed itorial and 
business offices in University Heights, Ohio 44118 (216) 491-4398. Subscriptions 
$3 per year. Represented for national advertising by No tio nal Advertising Services, 
Inc., College Publisher$ Representatives, 18 East 50th St., New Yo rk, N.Y. Opinions 
••pressed in this publication are those of tho od itor wilh approva l of the Editorial 
Board a nd do not necessarily reflect the policy of the Univonity or its students. 
Newt office hours: Monday, Wednesday and Friday l -2 p .m., and Tuesday· 
Thunday fro m 3;30-4:30 p.m. Ca ll 491-4398. 
If you've had a .£rustrating weel< 
of studies you can always play roll-
er derby at a nearby skating r ink 
or d ro'l\o"Tl your sorrows and prepar e 
yourself for next week at one of the 
many near-by taverns. And if your 
week 'vas really tough, religious 
services are available at all timl.'s 
of the day. 
I UIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIItl lllllllltiiiiUIIIIIIIOIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUflll 
CIJISSIFIED 
WANTED - l'cmalr Roommate for Ea.at-
SI~e apt, C.111 ·191-4398 or 491·!>538. 
Typlnl': for ~tudents or )>roCessol"9 - C411 
932-9784 after G p.m. 
FUTIJR~: CP.\'a I.e:\m lJow to pre)>an for 
the CPA exllm BECKER CPA REYIEW 
COURSK <'.all Collect Columbua tH4-224-
3290: C:lnclnnatl 5 13 -651-HS7; Cle,·ela.nd 
:!16·696-0969; DAyton 513 .. 126-5087. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
SNACK BAB 
ONE FREE DOUGHNUT 
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE 
CUP OF COFFEE 
GOOD BETWEEN 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. 
Present This Coupon - Good Until May 3, 1974 
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Chemistry's Sanlortl Shepherd of the Stock 
Ry )I \If\ J O )11 "\ \IUK 
Saniord G n ·, John Carroll's 
new manager of the chemical stock-
room in the Science Building. s~m­
ford. a:; mo,t know him, has been 
at Carroll since July, 1973. His job 
is to l(.(.>t>Jl the chemicals stocked, 
distribute th<'m, a n d record thr 
whole procedure. 
Sanford's first nJaction to an in-
Len·iew wa:;, "What did 1 do?" 
Prom tlwre the attitude became one 
of complete fri<·ndship. Students 
walki11g down the hall smile and 
s top to talk with him. Sanford com-
mented on this. " I can gel along 
wiLh the students. They're a lot of 
fun and a lot of help." 
Sanford takes his job seriously. 
The ''stink" room of the chemistry 
department has oo.ITels of methanol 
and acetone. Pointing to the m<'th-
anol, Sanford will smile and say, 
"It's hard to get, but we'ye got the 
stock; 'cause that's what I'm here 
for." Sanford's moit.o is, "It sa,·es 
money, and might keep the tuition 
down." He acts on it, too. t:nnece~>­
sary lights are out; useless equip-
ment is made useful again; and the 
list goes on. With 1·egard to this, 
Dr. Hunt. r emat ked that Sanford 
"has been a good addition. He's Lhe 
best stockman we've had in a long 
THESE PHOTOS are the winning entries in the First Annual 
Carroll News Photo Contest. The first place entry (right) was 
submitted by John D. Arko. Second place goes to Regina 
Wojnar for her imaginative view (above) of the Administration 
Building lobby chandelier. Winners may pick up their prizes 
in the News office Wednesday night, May 1. 
Coming to Cincinnati?? 
Put a liHie "X" tra 
in your summer ! ! 
Cincinnati is the home of the Cinti Reds, the Summer Opera, the 
Cinti Symphony AND XAVIER UNIVERSITY . . . the cultural, 
educational center of the mid-west. 
If you are going to work on a summer job, or just visit Cin-
cinnati fo r five weeks or more, why not earn credits (under-
garduate and graduate alike) while you are here? XAVIER 
offers two five week summer sessions with both day and night 
classes. Classrooms are air conditioned; parking is convenient; 
dormitory a nd board plans available. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSIONS 
lntersession: June 10-15. 
First Summer: June 17-July 19. 
Second Summer: July 22-August 23. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207: Phone: 513-745-3601 
Mail in for class schedules: 
NAME & PHONE: -------------------------------------
ADDRESS: --------------------------------- ----------
We welcome students of all races & creeds. 
while, perhaps the best ever." 
In describing the stockroom, San-
ford has a vocabulary all his own. 
He refers to the 1,000 mJ beakers 
which nrc about a quart as the "oh-
my-God" beakers. There are also 
the ''doggie bags." These are dis-
posable kits issued to chemistry stu-
dents m brown lunch bags. 
Sanford is one who will continue 
to acquire knowledge until he dies. 
Currently, he is teaching himself 
more about chemistry with help 
.from t.he dcpart.ment . In t his he is 
grateful t.o the university. "I thank 
Lhe doctors I or imparting t heir 
lmowledgc ... and the students are 
vcry helpful." Sanford e>..1>ressed 
his gramude t.o the entire staff, es-
prcially Drs. Hunt, Thomas, and 
Cm·rabine. He is also proud of his 
student assistants, Peter Vogt, 
Greg Davis, :\fary Beth Williams, 
Stephen Forgac, and Rosemary Bil-
chak. 
SANFORD GOINS " minds the store" in the Chemistry Stock-
room, second floor of the Scie nce Building. 
Carroll, U C Students 
Hold Musical Recital 
The .John Carroll UniYersity 
:\1ixed Chorus ":ill appear \\ilh 
selected music students from Ursu-
line College in a recital to be giv-
en this :Monday e\·en.ing at 8 p.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium. 
'rhe recital will be gi,·en as part 
of the co-operath·e music program 
that <'.xists between the t.wo col-
leges. The Ursuline students' ap-
pearance at Can-oil is a reciprocal 
mo\e for the JCU Woodwind En-
semble participation in a Decem-
~r '73 recital at Ursuline. 
Voice students of :\Irs. Char-
olotte Parkhurst will appear with 
piano st.ud<'nts of Mr. Anthony 
Smetona. Mrs. Parkhurst is the 
wife of Dr. Kenneth Parkhurst, 
professo1· of economics at J ohn 
Ctmoll. 
The ML'<ed Chorus is under the 
(Continued on Page 8) 
LTS Stages 'Let Us Entertain You' 
By LOHHAI~E SUrtlMEUS 
CX Xews Editor 
When Lot UIJ Entertain You at 
La Cabaret Carroll hits the stage 
this weekend, it will not only mark 
the second Little Theatre produc-
tion of this semester, but also the 
fifth anniYerl;ary to date, of LTS 
workshop productions. 
The LTS program began in 1969 
•TWO YEA.R·.PROGRA·M• 
Unable· to take ·ROTC your. first 
two ye a r~ of college? You can 




For more information ca II: 
ARMY ROTC . 
John Carroll University 
(216) 491-4421 
with presentation of Agamemnon, 
a Greek n·agedy. Through the 
years, the productions have varied 
from Brecht on Brecht, a modern 
drama, to the original production 
Second Genesis. 
Director Eleanora Torontali un-
der the guidance of 1\lr. Leone 
:\larincllo, has taken segments from 
various Broadway plays and com-
bined them in a night club style. 
Scenes, songs and dance numbers 
.from Cabaret, Fiddler on tlfe Roof, 
fi'unny Girl and Sweet Charitv 
just to name a few, comprise the 
show. 
Assisting Eleanora in the show 
is Pam 'faylor, as assistant direc-
tor. Also adding to the production 
staff are Arlene Mole, music di-
rector; :\licki Carbon, choreogra-
pher; and Joanne Silvester, stage 
manager. 
Each scene in the play is based 
upon male-female encounter. The 
only underlying theme of the play 
however is to entertain the audi-
ence. 
The purpose of the show was to 
involve as many people as possible 
in the Little Theatre. They have 
achieved this goal, and the produc-
tion boasts the largest cast ever in-
volved in the LTS, fifty-five mem-
bers. 
The play will be presented Sat.. 
urday and Sunday and ~lay 3, 4 and 
6. All performances are at 8:30 
p.m. in the Little Theatre. Admis-
sion is free. 
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A BLUE STREAK run crosses the plate during the doubleheader 
split with Thiel last Saturday, at the University School field. 
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Baseball in Gear for Stretch Drive 
Hurlers Show Strength on Diamond 
By DA~ Ul5STA 
Following a slow start in non-
conference acth·ity, the baseball 
team rebounded last week with two 
victories and a loss against PAC 
competition. 
Having lost doubleheaders to 
both Akron and Youngstown, 
along with a single game to Bald-
win-Wallace, the team came back 
to defeat Case Western Reserve in 
its opening conference game. They 
split a doubleheader against Thiel 
last Satu1·day. 
In their game against Case, the 
stickmen showN! t, heir pitching 
strength in Junior H:Ly Pawlowski, 
who fashioned a four-hitter against 
the Spartans. The hitting was led 
by Da,·e Sokolowski, whose doubll' 
scored two runs for the Blue 
Stre::tks. 
Against Thtcl the team won the 
opening game of the double-header 
9-:i, but lost a clol;e second game 
2-1. 1 n the openct·, Hay Pawlowski 
fanned 1a men and pitched another 
fine 4-hit.ter. while Dave Willowich 
and Pawlowski led ihe batting bal·-
rage. 
by putting a single and triple back 
to back. 
Th1• bulk of the season remains 
io1· the t~>am, with doubleheaders 
:<l':'ninst Hiram, Washington and 
Jefferson, Bethany, and Allegheny, 
and a single game against Case 
Western to be played. Coach Jerry 
Schwiekert, noting the team's grad-
u.al improvement, sees their vital 
games late in ihe season as an ad-
vantage: 
Ruggers Split with Kent State 
Pawlowski started · the scoring 
for t11e Rlue Streaks on a single 
in the 2nd inning with men on 1st 
and 2nd. Then Willowich, a fresh-
man, and the leading RBI man on 
the team, broke up a close game 
by doubling in the bottom of the 
sixth with the bases full to drive 
in tln-ee runs. 
"Our biggest problem is that we 
are slt'llggling defensively from 
lack or practice. The weather has 
bl'en inclement, and the inadequate 
facilities for practicing baseball 
at Canoll has hurt the fielding 
ability of the team. We had 11 
l'rrors in our first doubleheader 
an1l six errors last Sa turd ay 
against Thiel." Dy I>Ai\1 IIAlUU~GTON 
The rugg<•rs took it on the chin 
!rom Kt•nt State last Saturday, tar-
'nishing a brilliant performance 
a~ainst Notre Dame on April G. 
In the K.S. U. match, the "A" 
team lo.;l by the narrow margin of 
15-ll, in overtime. However, the 
clo:wness of the score does not re-
flect that of the g-ame. Carroll play-
ed a somewhat sloppy game, and 
only ncar the close of the game 
made a contest of it. 
Lending the scoring for the Green 
Gators was Leon Miernicki, with 
iwo scores, one after a brilliant 76 
yard run. He was joined by J im 
Blackburn, who scored with the help 
of the serum. Ed Staunton did some 
excellent kicking for extra points. 
Fortunately, the "B" team did not 
follow the veterans' example. They 
won by a score of 14-4, and played 
a superb game. Scoring in this game 
were Bernie Conway, who also ran 
for a 76 yard score, Dave Rodney, 
and Frank Landino. 
On Sunday, President J im Me· 
Linkmen Top B-W; 3rd in Match 
Ry JOII'I. llECH.\IA~ 
Carroll golfcn; met heavy compe-
tition in Wednesday's match against 
Clevd:md State, Walsh College, and 
Daldwin Wallace, but they still 
manag\•d to defNLt Baldwin Wallace 
to take third place. 
Playing in high winds and with 
t<.>lnperatun·s in the forties, Bob 
Concc>pcion still shot in the low 
('ighties and lQ.'lmmate Jim Cannon, 
dt>spilc losing a few strokes on the 
first two gtccns, was only a little 
higher. 
Wednesday's meet gives the team 
a t·erorcl vf ·l-8. Though an improve-
ment owr last year's score, the rec-
ord could have bN'n better if anum-
ber of contests sue b as the onl' 
sclwdulcd for l\londay against 
CWRU and Washington & Jeffer-
son, had not been called off because 
of bad weather. 
Coach Jliano feels the team has 
made '·big strides" since last year 
and looks forward to improving its 
rt•cord this year. Players Rick Sher-
bec, Tom Novak, Bob Joyce, and 
Steve Bergerson have contributed 
much to the team's success, and 
with more work they might be in a 
f.\'Ood position for the P.A.C. The 
strongest opposition came from 
CSU with 383, while Walsh College 
scored ·104, JCU a 409, and Baldwin 
\\-nllace last with 417. 
Upcoming events are the city 
championships to be played today 
at Hinkley Hills in Hinkley against 
Baldwin-Wallace and OSU at one 
o'clock, and the P.A.C. title play. 
Sherry took players from the A, D, 
and C teams to play Oberlin Col-
lege. The Sunday workout was too 
much, as the team lost 15-14. 
The Cleveland Greys will be out 
tomorrow to avenge last fall's loss 
to the Gators. Gametime is 1:30, 
and the match will be held at Cleve-
land ).letropolitan Rugby Field, on 
Richmond Rd. between Chagrin and 
Har,·ard. 
The second game saw the 
Streaks <h·awing first blood "ith a 
run in the sixth on Dave Sokolow-
ski's double. Dut Thiel came back 
in their half of the seventh with 
a run on a throwing error. The 
\\inning tally was pushed across 
Howe\'Cl', Coach Schwi eke1· t 
pointed out that the eight games 
the team has played have been 
bt>neficial toward the fielding. 
"How we perform the 1·emainder 
of the S('ason is contingent upon 
our mPntal attitude. The PAC title 
c:ln he won by any team and if our 
fielding comes along we can beat 
anybody in the conference." 
" l 
There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. 
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. 
Our way. The Armed F&rces Health Professoons 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
of your professors. or those you make u~n yourself 
-but 11 may free you from those lmancoal problems 
which, understandably, can put a cnmp in your 
concentratoon 
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll 
rece1ve a good monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. 
But wl1at happens alter you graduate' 
Then. as a health care officer on the military 
branch of your cho1ce you enter a professional 
environment that is challenging, stomulating and 
satisfying. 
An environment 'which keeps you in contact wtth 
practocally all med1cal specialties. Which gives you 
the time to obser\le and learn before you decode on 
your specialty. Whoch may present the opportunity 
10 train in that specoalty. And to practice •t. 
You may also fond some of the most advanced 
medical achoevements happening right where you 
work. L•ke at the Brooke Army ,\1edical Center •n 
San Antonio. Texas. long noted for •ts Burn Treat· 
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also 10 San 
Anton1o. Or the Nal!onal Naval Medical Center in 
Bethesda. Maryland, recognized worldwide for its 
v.ork 10 Medical Research. 
And 1f )ou·ve read th•s far, you may be Interested 
in the deta•ls. Just send In the coupon and we''l 
supply them. r-----------------------, 
~~Forces Sd>olaroh•P• Z.CN-44 
Untowersal City. Te.QS 78148 
I Cl~s.lre m!cum.a:iQ:n lot li'le foiiOtYina pr~ram: Army 0 
~:;z,!"J,~'! tf'~~~·&"'o\~'n~~~~cff:,"'"1 0 
Nam·~--------~(D~,.~.w~pr~ln~t) ________ __ 
Sec. Sec."----------------------
~d··~-------------------------c ty _________________________ _ 
so.le'--------------Z'P•-----
tnro~,.., •'------..,.laenooc="""'n-----
To Cfaduate '"--.(-=mcn=ll'""•l ----=-,)~._...,,.,..1 ---:-(oo"'"ift"'"o"'e.,..) _ 
Date ol bitlh.____,1...,mcn-=tn.,..J __ _,10_,...•YI----.I""Y~"'••:.-) _ 
•vt:~rtn~ry not avaJt.ac-re If\ NJvy Program. 
-----------------------~ 
ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE 
OEOIC,O.TEO TO MEOICINE ANO THt PEOPlE WHO PRACTICE IT 
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Netmen Top Thiel, 9-0 
By DEXXIS ARCHA:\IBAUL'l' 
The varsity tennis team finished 
more than half of their schedule in 
t.he past two weeks, dropping three 
out of four contests while defeating 
only Thiel, 9-0. The team losL to 
Hiram, 7-2, Washington & Jeffer-
son, 8-1, and PAC champions Case-
Western 9-0. 
The 1974 squad, led uy junior cap-
Lain George Christoph, has suffered 
from both a lack of talent and in-
sufficient coaching. Commenting 
upon Coach Janka experiencing his 
first assignment in tennis, Christoph 
explained, "He's a ptc.tty sensible 
guy who will listen to your sugges-
tions, ·and he's done a real good job 
coordinating us as far as matches 
and practices are concerned. But the 
main problem is that om· coaches 
aren't able to teach you and correct 
what you're dGing wrong." 
Ja:nka sees his job as one of a 
moderator. "I'm tryi11g to be organ-
izationally inclined -we only have 
so many coaches here, and this is 
GREG T APTICH returns a vol-
ley during the tennis team's 
9-0 victory over Thiel last 
Saturday. 
my coaching job," he said, referring 
1.-o his coaching responsibilities bind-
ing by contract. He wo1·ks with fol·-
mer Carroll tennis player J i m 
Friedman who volunteers as an as-
sistant. 
A.nother hassle the team must en-
dure is the weather conditions of 
northeastern Ohio. J o h n Carroll 
tennis has no ~eat season until the 
middle of Ap1·il, and eyen then the 
threat of snow still exists. Because 
of budget limitations, the athletic 
department is unable to rent any in-
dool· space for wo1·kouts. 
Dr. Joh11 Keshock, director of ath-
letics, explained that financial prob-
lems are really a ·'fact of life" here. 
The budget and all other considera-
tions are determined by how many 
participants Lhere a1·e in the sport. 
Consequent.ly, tennis, by the nature 
of the competition, gets a lower 
budget. 
He looked at the coachlltg situa-
tion in a light way. "Nearly all of 
us in the athletic department. have 
been tennis coaches at one time or 
another." Be pointed out that even 
Gomer Jones, the football line coach 
that received notoriety for his work 
at the University of Okla.}10ma, was 
once a Carroll tennis coach. 
The athletic department was, at 
one time, negotiating with a "teT•-
n is missionary" in northeastern 
Ohio, Art Rosenburg, to be a coach 
for this season. The former coach of 
Western Reserve University said 
that he was "personalfy disappoint-
ed" that he could not win the job, 
but he Ullderstood "the problems." 
Rosenburg, who would come by 
daily and help out the team last 
season when the coaching was even 
worse, now stops by occasionally as 
a "resource person." 
Coach Janka: "When a guy plays 
a sport at John Carroll, he has got 
to understand. . . ." 
Loyola University of Chicago 
·summer Sessions 
Da'y and ~vening Classes 
Departments of Instruction 
Accounting · Finance Natural Science. 
Anth'ropology- Fine Art$ Philosophy 
Business Law History Pnysics 
Biology Management Political Science 
Chemistry· ~ Marketing · Psychology 
Classical Studies Mathematics Sociology 
Communication Arts Modern Languages , Theatre 
Economics (Accelerated courses Theology 
Education in French, German, 
·English & Spanish) 
-f'orm;r~-i~i~~;;ti-;;~:;;;~i,-i;;i;~~;;~~;;;:-~--~- .................. ~ .... .. 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE 
820 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 
(PHONE: 312-670-3012) 
Name _______________________________________ _ 
Add~s~--------------------------------------
Present School _________________ _ 
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MIKE MILCHIKER hands the baton off to Steve Craig in the mile re lay event of the track team's 
meet with Hiram April 20. , 't . 
Zakelj Shines in Double-Dual Split; 
T ealil Drops to Bethany, Beats C-MU 
By DAVID W. SCHULTZ 
The John Carroll track team 
split a double dual meet he1·e 
Wednesday, dropping a close one 
to Bethany College 75-69 and 
picking up a win over Carnegie 
Mellon Uni,..ersity, 77-66. High-
light of the day was Joe Zakelj's 
15:16.8 three mile run, which set 
a new school l'ecord. Joe also set 
a new school record for the mile 
earlier this spring, with a 4 :22.0 
time. 
In their only other two official 
meets, the traclanen have been 
competing at a .500 cl!ip. At their 
home opening dual with Allegheny 
College, the Streakers ran away 
with an 85-60 victory. Hiram Col-
lege than collared them by a mere 
three points in theh· second meet, 
74-71. 
Playing an instrumental part in 
that loss w·as the fact that junior 
long jumper F1·ed Vaccaro ripped 
his shoe before his event and had 
to use oversi.2ed shoes. It caused 
him to take second instead of first. 
No1·mally Fred jumps appro>..i-
mately 20', but with sloppy shoes 
he only could register 19' 41,~" . The 
winning jump was 19' 1H~" . 
That misfortune has been over-
shadowed by a grab bag of plusses 
for Coach Stupica's boys. Fl·esh-
man Pete Schmidt 1·ocketed to n 
new school record "'ith a 15.8 in 
the 120 yard high hut·dles. Tony 
Zakelj also set a school record in 
the javelin with a throw of 
191' 11". With that fling Tony is 
only eight feet It·om the national 
qualifying mal'k. Ryan Rocky has 
been outstanding in the shot put 
and discus. Re has shot putted 
45' 11", and spun the discus 
141' 10". Roman Liscynesky has 
By ROB CUMMINGS 
CN Sports Editor 
I would 'like to know what is go-
ing on, with regard to women's var· 
sity athletics here. In recognition, 
practice times, and facilities, the 
girls have been given the bum deal 
for long enough. 
How to Make $51 Worth $60! 
The formula's easy. 
Take courses this summer at current tuition rates. Beat 
the price hikel 
You can schedule morning or evening classes in one 
or both Summer Sessions. Pick up a Summer Bulletin today 
at the Service Center and pre-register nowl 
JOHN CARROLL 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
June 17 ·July 19 July 22 • August 22 
also dislinguiihed himsl'li in two 
events, the pole \'aull and the mile 
-a \'ery unusual combination. 
Even long jumpet· Yacca1·o has 
something to boast about. Sinsc 
last y~·ar he has ;;havrcl himself 
down from 17.2 lo 15.9 in the 120 
yard high hu1·dles, nnd his \\Ork 
is causing Pete Schmidt to sweat 
a bit. 
PresenLiy the team has a 2 and 
2 reco1·d, good fo1· a tie for third 
place in the P. \.C. Their next meet 
will be this Satunlar at Washing-
ton & ,Jefferson College. 
Tn the past two !ssues o:f the 
News I made mention of the winter-
spring sports banquet, held on April 
7. Wha.t I did not realize was that 
not only were the women athletes 
not invited, but tltcy were given no 
recognition of any kind for varsity 
competition in basketball, \'olley-
ball, and tennis. 
That stinks. I invite comments 
from the appropriate officials in the 
athletic department, if they can pull 
one out of their hats .... 
Congratulations go out this week 
two tlvo members of the track team, 
Pete Schmidt and Tony Zakelj. On 
1-farch 30, at the Fairmount, W. Va. 
meet, fre.shman &:hmidt broke the 
oldest standing school record, in the 
120 yard high hurdles of lEU sec-
onds, l1eld by mil ·Malone. Schmidt 
set the new mark at 15.8. 
AI Had's old mal'k of 180'7" in 
the javelin throw was surpassed at 
the Allegheny meet of April 17 by 
Tony Zakelj. He tossed the pointed 
lance 191'11" . 'l'ony attributed his 
new record to a bit of luck, o.nd a 
switch to a 70 meter javelin bor-
rowed from the host school. 
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Miller Receives Guggenheim Award 
By ~IJCHAF;I, :\t r..SXER 
Dr. Clemr.nt A. )filler, Professor 
of Musicology here at John Car-
roll, has re<"ciwd the John Simon 
Guggenheim .Memorial Foundation 
Fellowship, th~: .Yew York Times 
announce<l this month. 
A Guggenheim Fellowship is one 
of tho mo!>t "prestigious honors" 
in the world of arts and letters. lt 
is awarded yl'arly to scholars 
throughout the U.S. a.nd Canada 
in vnl'ious fi<·lds. This fellowship 
will cover costs for a year's study 
here and abroad beginning this 
September. 
" Piece s of April" 
Miller was recommended to the 
Guggenheim Foundation by Dr. Ed 
LoY.insky, Professor of Musicology 
at the vni"ersity of Chicago and 
one of the foremolit authorities on 
musicology in the U.S. today. :\til-
ler and Lowin,;k·-y will collaborate 
to transcribe various letters be-
tween 16th century Renaissance 
musicians. 
:\Iiller noted, is to make legible the 
existing manuscripts which were 
written in a mixture of Latin and 
Italian. About 120 letters concern-
ing such musicians and the01·ists as 
Spataro, Giovanni De Lago, and 
Gaffurius will be transcribed. 
The topic of research was chosen 
by Miller who is particularly in-
terested in the development of 
musical forms and theory during 
t.ht> 1 Gth century. He and Lewinsky 
will also visit Europe next yea1· to 
use the Vatican Library in a conl-
parison o! the original manuscripts 
or letters with cunently available 
microfilm copies. 
int,.rnational rE-putation." 
l\Iiller is the fi1-st faculty m~m­
ber to receive a Guggenheim, and 
''its present.ation." according to Dr. 
Robert Getscher, Professor of Fine 
Arts, "is a major honor for the 
Unh·ersitr as a whole." 
Dr. :\Iiller, a past dean of the 
Cleveland Institute of :\tusic and 
a Carroll faculty member since 
1967, has published books and ar-
ticles conct>rning the history, theory 
and composers of music. He will 
conb:ibute scvet·al articles on com-
posers in the forthcoming edition 
of the G?·o1•e'1J Dictionary of M11m 
and Mwncian, the basic reference 
tool in musicology. 
Residents Complain 
April 26, 1974 
Dr. Clement Miller 
Beta Tau Sigma, the Men's 
Glee Club, along with the 
J azz Ensemble will present 
"Pieces of April" on Saturday 
night at 8:00 p.m. in Kulas 
a uditorium. The program will 
also feature the Saint Jo-
seph's College Chorus from 
Hart r 0 rd I Connecticut. Ad-
mission for this spring con-
cert is $1.50. 
The final product will he a book 
e-ntitled An Annoifdell CorrcstJon-
dence of Rcn.aissa1u:c Mtt.qici<t.ns and 
Rhould be available within the ne-xt 
three years. Tt wm contain the 
actual letters in their original 
language, some selected transla-
tions, and descriptions of the cir-
cumstances under which they were 
written. :\1iller forsees that the 
book will represent a prime ref~r­
ence work for future research in 
this area. 
The project's prime purpose, 
Commenting on Miller's Gug-
gE-nheim Fellowship award, Fr. 
Birkenhauer called it "a testimony 
to the high standard of scholu-
ship that has characterized Dr. 
Miller's work and earned him an Dorm Procedure Poses Problems 
Recital ••• 
(Continued from Page 5) 
direction of Mr. Harvey Sisler. 
The twenty members of the chorus 
hM•e studied various pieces of 
choral literatul'e, and will per-
form numbers including "Selec-
tions from Bmhm's Folksongs." 
This concert will be an oppor-
tunity for the music lover to enjoy 
cla!lsical music at a reasonable 
price. Admission to the recital is 
fr~. 
North Central Committee Visits, 
Evaluates University Programs 
By JAY BIZYAK 
On :'~Ionday, April 15, a th·e mem-
ber team from the North Central 
Association of CollegE's and Second-
ary Schools came to John Carroll. 
The general purpose for the team 
was to form an overall evaluation 
of 'lihe University as an academic in-
stitution with specific regard to nc-
creditabion. Carroll and other mem-
bers of the North Cenh·al A$socia-
tion undergo this type of C\'aluation 
once every ten years. 
The team is composed of notable 
figures in the academic world and 
was headed by Dr. Richard J. 
Doney, Associate Dean of the Col-












western University. Other members 
of the committee included Dr. Wal-
ter S. Guthman, North Carolina 
University; Dr. Armand Huttter, 
Michigan State University; Dr. Al-
fred L . Putnam, University of Chi-
cago, and Dr. Martin J. Wyand, Uni-
versi ty of Denver. 
Tuesday was devoted to depart-
mental studies, meetings with ad-
ministrators and a campus tour. 
Wednesday, the team composed de-
partmental evaluations and met 
with faculty members from each 
department. They then met with 
20-25 students who voiced their 
opinions on campus academic, po-
litical, and social issues. 
Proceedings concluded Thursday, 
as the team compiled the material 
for the JCU report and held a final 
meeting with both Fr. Birkenhauer 
and Dr. Noetzel to discuss their 
general findings an d to present 
some informal conclusions. In nine 
weE-ks a rough draft of the report 
will be sent to Carroll for modifica-
tion of factual material. Later Fr. 
13irkenhauer and Dr. Noetzel will 
travel to Chicago to appear in front 
of a review committee to discuss 
the final report. 
Dr. Noetzel commented thal the 
University was ln no danget· what-
soever of losing its accreditation. 
The uni\·ersity is financially stable 
and the coming Decade of Progress 
will cover the suggestions made by 
the e\·aluating committee. 
By 'IARYJO :\II~ARlK 
This past week registration for 
on-eampus housing took place. In 
an informal, verbal poll, opinion 
on the net\· lottery policy was di-
Yided about 50-50 on its fairness. 
At the same time there was dis-
approval on the way the lottery is 
being handled. The lotterv served 
as the prio1·ity system for resi-
dents not wishing to remain in 
their present 1·oom fot' next year. 
The eviction of the first floot· 
women in Murphy's east wing, the 
inconvenience to students, the 
heavy emphasis on roommates, and 
the failure to obtain student opin-
ions on the procedure were the 
main criticisms voiced by the stu-
dents. 
~[urphy women were upset. that 
their petitions to .Mr. Berilla, Dean 
of Housing were ignored. One 
freshman complain~d that "Berilla 
has treated us \'cry poorly .. . 
He gave no reaction to our numer-
ous petitions." 
Another freshman commented: 
"Xobody can get through to 
Berilla. 1'/te Sti11g quoted him as 
saying, 'he wanted a happy dorm', 
but it doesn't seem like that's what 
he's tr~·ing to do." Junio1·s were 
also upset, saying "we're furious 
because we're heing thrown out of 
here.'' 
Rcact.ion among the men dorm-
el'S was much the same .. Some jun-
iors ~aid that the whole system 
should have l>een reviewed and 
thought out a litlle more. One said 
that "it wus n lot easier when the 
resilient assista.nts took cure of it." 
"The1·e was no 1·eason to change 
Fall Parking Permits Available 
3150 M.'/field Ro.d 
Cl"el.nd Heiehh. Oltlo 44'1 18 
Severlnot Sh()f)PIIl!l Centtt 
WnM ClA$SES STAI'tnNGo 
• A"" It ht • MAV $rl\ • JUH£ 2nd • JUI.V ltt • 
• TVPtNG - 30. so -1ft 3 1!>0$. for-~ 
• SHORTHAffO-~ ·110 ~ ~ .. 3 -·for 
-~~<IlL 
• ACCOUffnNG ·BUS. MATH ·MACHINES 
• BUSINESS • ENGLISH & t..ETT£RS 
So• And,_ mo"tb Seu••ul tf'Oiii!MS ""odt 
Mldieotl....t L~l S~,.I!Jtatool\ •"-' a..aoloble, 
----~--------------0 to V•~lt Sawvat 
0 mer~ lnformat!<ln 
0 .en •PP&tntment .et tha Colleoe 
By D.\ VlD :\IORYCZ 
_Parking permits for ne.'<t year 
will tentatively go on sale in the 
voting booth in the Adminisn·ation 
building May 6 for juniors and 
seniors, and :'~fay 7 for sophomore~ 
and freshmen. Prices will remain 
the same as last year- $15 per se-
mester fo1· full-time students and 
$5 per semester for evening stu-
dents. 
There will be no increases in the 
number of permits sold even 
thou(!'h the completion date for the 
new parking lot on Miramar is 
projC<'ted lo be somt>times in mid-
May. 
The crowded parking situation 
should be relie,·ed somewhat by the 
new lot which is now open, though 
not yet complC'ted. According to 
E. T. Kramer, director of the phys-
ical plant, the new lot is usually 
only half-full. He also added that 
lhe spaces now occupied by the 
pool contractors should be avail-
able b~ .January or February, help-
ing- to alle,;ate thC' ct·owded con-
ditions. 
Kramer slated that the lot was 
scheduled to be flxecl on Ap1·il 17, 
but the job was postponed due to 
rain. The holes should be fh:ed in 
the neat· future. 
the polic~·." said one sophomore. 
"Berilla must have sat down and 
said, 'let's see what's the best way 
to m~ss tnese kids up!" 
One freshmen summed it up by 
saying "it is a waste of students' 
and administration's time." 
Students Fast, 
Help Victims 
On Wednesday, :\iay 1, students 
may skip one or more meals and do-
nate their food money to African 
drought victims. 
Their participation will be part of 
a na.tionw·ide "Fast to Save a Peo-
ple" day. The project is co-spon-
sored by the Campus :,\[inistry and 
t.he Student Union. 
Saga foods has agreed to refund 
prepaid meal money to those stu-
dents participating. 
Information on the sLx to ten mil-
lion people who face star\·ation will 
be presented in a series of informal 
meetings during the day on the 
quadrangle. 
Sign up to participate in the 
fast \\ill take place in the cafe-
teria. until Sunday night. Either 
lunch or diuner or both may be 
given up. 
ROTC Event Hefti, 
Recognition Given 
By MICHAEL ;\lES'SER 
Easter Sunday, Apr ill4, was pro-
claimed Army ROTC Day at the 
Cleveland Stadium during the dou-
ble-header against the Yankee:;. 
Sponsored by the Indians. ROTC 
units from five universit.ies proYidE'd 
a color guard and various entertain-
ment during the intermission be-
tween games. 
:\lajor :,\I e egan and Captains 
GYenter and Bernardo or Carroll's 
ROTC department coordinated the 
affair with officers and cadets from 
Carroll, Kent State, Ohio Univer-
sity, Cenlral State, and the Univer-
~ily of Youngstown. 
Sponsored to "provide rt>cogni-
Uon for the ROTC program and 
students," the event feattlred a 
Ranger demonstration of a "slide 
for life" from the upper declc to the 
playing field, 2 Pershing Rifle 
"trick" drill teams, and a 50-man 
color guard. 
